ABSTRACT Recent advances in renewable energy generation and the Internet of things (IoT) has urged energy management to enter the era of the Internet of energy (IoE). The IoE adopts a huge number of distributed energy-generating facilities, distributed energy storage facilities, and IoT technologies to implement energy sharing, promote utilization of electrical grids, and maintain safety of electrical grids. Rapid economic and social development makes energy shortage tend to be increasingly serious. Most cases of energy shortage occur during the peak energy load, and hence the previous works focused on shifting peak load to address energy shortage. However, few of these works took the IoE framework into account. Consequently, this work aims to consider the IoE framework to investigate the peak load shifting problem in which end-users in the energy market can adopt their respective energy storage facilities to charge and discharge energy to minimize the total operating costs. In such a problem setting, each end-user can not only be a demander, but also be a supplier in the energy market, so that operating costs are concerned; the energies from both conventional electrical grids and distributed renewable energy sources can be stored in energy storage facilities; real-time price of energy will be applied adequately to affect energy distribution of supply and demand. Simulation results of a case study show that the proposed model can obtain the optimal result and achieve peak load shifting.
I. INTRODUCTION
With advance in development of renewable energy generation and the Internet of things (IoT), the world has entered the era of the Internet of energy (IoE) [1] . In the IoE, all energy sources (including renewable energy sources) are connected together through the Internet, so that energy production, storage, and distribution can be controlled smartly. The IoE aims to increase the utilization rate of energy, remarkably promote the ratio of supplying renewable energy sources, and introduce diversified distributed energy sources to supply the demand of the whole energy market. Owing to development of IoT technologies, the information of energy suppliers and demanders can be obtained immediately and precisely to adjust energy allocation. The framework of the IoE emerges so that the energy market increasingly relies on renewable and distributed power-generating facilities in the electrical grid. End-users can not only consume the energy from conventional electrical grids, but also switch to consume other distributed renewable energies in the same network, to lessen the power-generating pressure of original energy suppliers.
The main reasons of the energy shortage problem during peak load are as follows: firstly, the total used energy exceeds the maximal energy amount that can be supplied by the energy market, or leads to malfunction of some powergenerating facilities; secondly, shortage of power-generating fuels in conventional power stations remarkably affects reliability of power supply. Shifting peak load in electrical grids can effectively address energy shortage, and hence has attracted a lot of attention from a variety of fields. In general, peak load shifting is to shift the energy usage demand during the peak load period to the off-peak load period with low energy demand. For instance, the work in [2] in 1990s applied the energy load management to reduce energy consumption and to arrange appropriate power-generating schedules to achieve the goal of peak load shifting. Note that adjusting load is a popular strategy to improve the performance in other fields, e.g., load reduction multimedia data [3] .
Residential electric demand-side management (DSM) has received much attention recently. The work in [4] conducted electric DSM in houses with solar power-generating facilities to reduce grid electricity power consumption. The work in [5] introduced smart meters in houses to acquire the electricity consumption data of residential users, and introduced smallscale energy storage facilities for their own use, to decrease energy transmission and to encourage users to manage their own electricity usage. The work in [6] applied a control system of electric DSM in houses that additionally considers the neural network controllers to make scheduling plans coordinated for power generation of home appliances of users in the system. With this system, users' power production and demand can be satisfied, and the utilization rate of local energy can be promoted. The work in [7] analyzed electricity demand of grids using a mathematical model for the home energy management system to save the energy consumption of home appliances as well as various energy storage facilities and to avoid any peak load of grids.
Some works adopted battery energy storage systems (BESS) to shift the peak load of grids. By including BESSs in various electric control systems, various mathematical programming models have been established to achieve the optimal shifting results of peak loads. The work in [8] devised a BESS in which the remaining energy that is not used in the grid can be stored during the off-peak load to supply the later potential energy shortage and to promote the reliability of energy supply of grids. The work in [9] showed that BESS can improve the peak load, in which energy are stored at a lower market price and are sold out at a higher market price to maximize the benefit. The work in [10] showed the functionality of BESS and proposed a mathematical model with BESSs. Then, they adopted interior points to address this model and obtained the optimal plan of charging and discharging energy. Their proposed method can smooth the energy load cure, and show the effects of shifting energy load.
Smart grid includes a huge number of smart meters, and provides a system to automatically change energy consumption of users according to the real-time price (RTP) of energy as well as the energy demand of users [11] , [12] . The work in [13] considered a system that integrates smart grids and electric cars, and makes an energy-charging plan for electric cars in smart grids to minimize the cost of operating the grids. The work in [14] considered a BESS in which energy can be traded with the grid (rather than trading among BESS owners), so that BESS owners can charge energy when the energy price is low, and sell redundant energy when the price is high, to maximize the profit and the utilization rate of electrical grids. Note that the work in [14] did not consider shifting the peak load.
Smart grid increases smart functions in conventional electrical grids through using smart measures and technologies; and the IoE transforms centralized and unidirectional conventional electrical grids into an electrical grid and allows more interaction among end-users. A lot of previous works regarded these two technologies as the same technology.
However, in reality, smart grids are still established on conventional electrical grids through using smart devices to promote the safety and reliability of electrical grids and the quality of electricity supply, and introduce new energy sources. Different from smart grids, the IoE introduces the concept of Internet and new energy technologies to achieve the transformation of energy infrastructures, so that it forms a novel network that integrates information and energies. With the IoE, energies can transmit bidirectionally in the network, and the supply and demand of energy can be balanced dynamically, while new energy sources are introduced adaptively to the maximal degree.
As for conventional electrical grids and smart grids, a lot of previous works considered electric DSM, RTP-based adjustment, and BESS to improve the peak load shifting of electrical grids. To improve conventional electrical grids, both the IoE and smart grids introduce various facilities of charging and discharging distributed renewable energies. However, most smart grids only add smart facilities to conventional electrical grids, but do not provide a trading platform, so that redundant renewable energy and the energy stored in BESSs in smart grids can only be consumed by their respective owners. Different from smart grids, the electrical grids in the IoE allows users to share the information and interact with each other. Like e-commerce, the IoE provides a C2C trading platform. Therefore, through the IoE, the trading for the energy from electrical grids and distributed renewable energy are considered to shift the peak load.
This work proposes a peak load shifting problem in the IoE that provides a C2C energy trading platform to endusers to trade the energy stored in their respective distributed energy storage facilities. This work establishes a mathematical programming model for a scheduling plan of charging and discharging the energy from electrical grids as well as distributed renewable energy, to reduce the energy consumption of end-users as well as the energy waste of grids. Then, the model is solved by an optimization solver. This model has the following features: each end-user can not only be a demander but also be a supplier in the energy market, so that operating costs are concerned; the energies from both conventional energy grids and distributed renewable energy generations can be charged in energy storage systems; the RTP of energy is applied adequately to affect distribution of energy supply and demand. Finally, the simulation on a case study is conducted for evaluating performance of the proposed model.
The organization of this work is as follows: Section II introduces the related works and preliminary knowledge of this work. Section III describes the concerned problem for shifting peak load in the IoE with energy trading among end-users. Section IV creates a mathematical programming model for the problem. Section V gives the simulation results. Section IV concludes this work.
II. PRELIMINARIES
This section first introduces peak load shifting. Then, we review the works on the peak load shifting in conventional and smart grids, and the peak load shifting using energy storage systems. Finally, the preliminary knowledge on the IoE is introduced.
A. PEAK LOAD SHIFTING
Peak load shifting is defined as shifting the energy usage demand during peak load to the off-peak load period with low energy demand. Note that even if a strategy of shifting the peak load is applied, the total energy consumption in this market is kept unchanged, and only the energy utilization time of users is redistributed. In addition, peak load shifting can reduce the influence of energy load changes on powergenerating systems, and reduce the energy cost at the same time [15] .
A lot of the related works on peak load shifting applied the dynamic energy pricing to indirectly affect the energy utilization of users. The dynamic energy pricing system is to determine the energy price according to the real-time change of the energy price in the energy market. The work in [16] developed a dynamic energy pricing system to affect the decision of DSM, so that electric generators and appliances in the system can make dynamic responses and apply energysaving strategies. The work in [17] mentioned that in most electricity markets, end-users just purchase electricity from distributed electricity suppliers but are not involved with the market. And, the market pricing strategy is to determine the price according to the total electricity consumption amount of a month or season, or to let users pay different prices for peak and off-peak load time periods, respectively. However, such a strategy does not allow users to respond to the market RTP change. Therefore, they created a day-ahead RTP model for electricity usage scheduling that makes use of characteristics of RTP and applies smart meters to collect the information of electricity usage, to optimize the capacity of electricity production.
B. PEAK LOAD SHIFTING IN CONVENTIONAL AND SMART GRIDS
In conventional electrical grids, if the electric power generated by power stations is not consumed nor stored, the power is wasted. This problem is called power loss. The electric load demand from end-users changes with time change, in which the peak load could be multiple times of off-peak load. To satisfy the peak load demand in grids, power stations must generate electric power according to this peak load, so that the utilization efficiency of grids is lower during off-peak loads and there is more power loss.
To solve the peak load problem in conventional electrical grids, most previous approaches indirectly controlled energy consumption of end-users by adjusting the electricity price according to their energy consumption amount. The higher the monthly energy consumption is, the higher the energy payment is; contrarily, the lower the monthly energy consumption is, the lower the energy payment is [2] . However, such approaches may not solve the problem exactly. This approach indeed shifts the energy demand during peak load in grids. However, in overall, the total energy consumption does not change, and the shifted load could generate another peak load during the original off-peak load periods [18] .
Smart grid is a modernized electrical grid, and it applies information and communications technologies to collect the information of operating grids to promote the efficiency of generation, transmission, and distribution of energy [19] . Compared with conventional grids, smart grids have the following features on energy distribution:
• Smart grids apply advanced energy measuring technologies and facilities (e.g., smart meters) to monitor energy consumption conditions of users and power generation of power suppliers.
• Smart grids set a control center between power suppliers and end-users, which can monitor energy demand of the concerned region in real time, based on which the decisions of distributing energy are made.
• Smart grids can adopt energy distribution technologies and facilities to establish an energy distribution network. Through this network, the control center can immediately distribute energy reasonably according to real-time energy demand of grids as well as end-users, to reduce any energy waste. However, smart grids only cope with energy allocation according to energy demand of users, but do not address the power loss problem owing to energy demand [11] .
To avoid power loss, redundant energy needs to be stored. Most smart grid frameworks adopt energy storage facilities to store redundant energy. With advances in related technologies, energy storage facilities become diversified. Storage facilities in grids include not only large-size electric storage facilities of power companies, but also more and more mass and mobile storage facilities (e.g., electric cars) for personal daily use or temporary urgent use. However, because personal energy storage facilities are not controlled by smart grids, smart grids cannot control their time of charging and discharging energy, so that these personal energy storage facilities could charge energy during peak load to enlarge the energy peak load, and too much energy charging could damage the grid. On the other hand, if storage facilities discharge energy at improper times, too much energy could be discharged and wasted.
C. PEAK LOAD SHIFTING USING ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS
Most power-generating stations are located closely to their connected markets. To avoid energy waste, energy power is generated only when it is required. To respond to the power shortage during peak load and to ensure the reliability of energy supply, most energy suppliers must increase their power-generating scale to satisfy the peak load. However, during the period of off-peak load, a large number of energy usage devices are not utilized fully, so that the operating cost increases and the utilization efficiency decreases.
Energy storage systems in grids are in charge of shifting the peak load, and bring a lot of advantages, including increasing the utilization rate of power-generating facilities, decreasing the pressure of shifting peak load in grids, and increasing reliability of energy supply [10] . The work in [20] experimentally showed that the BESS has the merits of generality, modularity, and extensibility when solving the peak load shifting problem, and the approach of purchasing energy at a low price can assist users in saving the cost of using electricity. The work in [14] followed the above work to show the practical feasibility of BESS from the perspective of cost analysis.
The above works have applied the strategies of electric DSM, RTP control, and BESS to solve peak load shifting problems, as classified in Table 1 . Most of recent works have focused on RTP control and BESS to solve this problem. Development of RTP and BESS becomes better with advances in smart grids.
Most previous works applied only one of the above three strategies to address the peak load shifting problem, but few of them integrated two of the three strategies, because such integration complicates the original mathematical model. The works of [11] , [13] , [16] adopted the strategies of RTP control to plan the schedules of energy usage. Although the strategy of RTP control performs well in simulation, it is hard to attract users to apply the strategy in practice. Although the work in [14] incorporated two of the three strategies, it was based on improving conventional electrical grids, but did not consider other renewable energy sources except for conventional electric energy. Therefore, their proposed framework is impractical in the IoE.
D. IoE
The IoE is an Internet-based smart grid that integrates technologies of new energies and Internet on the basis of the existing infrastructures of energy supply systems and energy distribution networks. In the IoE, a large number of distributed energy-harvesting devices (including home-scale wind farms, solar energy harvesting, and so on) and energy storage facilities (including personal storage facilities) are inter-connected. Development of the IoE has the following challenges [14] . Firstly, new types of relations in the energy market are complicated, and hence it is challenging to investigate how members in this market collaborate. The IoE establishes an energy market of free competition, and breaks the original energy supply chain (i.e., power is generated, then distributed, and then utilized). In the IoE, end-users in the market are not only customers but also suppliers, and hence need to face such a new role change. Secondly, design of embedded systems needs to consider the market demand. Both embedded smart meters and energy storage facilities of embedded energy systems need to be redesigned to respond to user requirements. Lastly, integrated operations and security risk problems of electrical grids are concerned. Because such a new type of energy market will connect not only centralized power-generating facilities, but also a large number of distributed power-generating facilities as well as distributed energy storage facilities (mostly for renewable energies). Therefore, the schemes of ensuring normal operating of this grid and the safety problem of electricity production information are concerned.
III. PROBLEM SETTING
This section first introduces energy storage systems in the IoE, and then describes the concerned problem.
A. ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS IN THE IoE
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the energy storage systems in the IoE concerned in this work consists of the following components:
• Power generation: Power generation includes centralized and distributed power-generating facilities. Centralized power-generating facilities are large-scale power-generating facilities of large power plants, and distributed power-generating facilities include renewable energy systems (e.g., photovoltaics (PV) and wind farms) of end-users.
• Control center: Control center is like the one in smart grids, which is used for handling end-users' energy demand, and when to inform end-users of proceeding the energy charging and discharging operations of their own energy storage facilities.
• Distribution grid: Distribution grid connects all endusers in the IoE. Through the distribution grid, end-users can use the energy from all power-generating facilities in the IoE and energy storage facilities of other end-users.
• End-user: Each end-user has respective distributed power-generating and power storage facilities, and play the role of electricity producers and customers in the IoE.
• Energy storage: Energy storage includes energy storage facilities of both large energy plants and end-users. Based on the information of energy usage of end-users provided by the control center, energy storage facilities charge and discharge energy at appropriate times. The conventional electrical grid provides centralized power generation, and is a network with a unidirectional electricity flow (from power generation to power distribution, and then to end-users). The power generation suppliers adopts centralized power generation according to the estimated energy demand peak value of the whole market. Then, the power distribution includes the control center and distribution grids, in which the control center determines how to distribute energy in the concerned region, and then the distribution grids deliver energy to end-users. End-users are only customers, and consume energy according to their own demands.
Different from conventional electrical grids, the IoE considers energy storage facilities, as explained as follows. The IoE integrates the concept of the Internet into the field of energy, i.e., each end-user in the energy market in the IoE possesses respective power-generating and storage facilities, and can not only play the role of an energy producer but also sell the energy discharged from own storage facilities to other end-users. 
B. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
This work investigates the problem of peak load shifting in the IoE with an energy market among end-users, which were never considered before. This work plays the role of the whole system (including all power-generating plants and end-users) to minimize the total energy expenditure cost of end-users.
Consider the IoE framework in Fig. 1 . In the framework, energy becomes a commodity, and the energy price changes with the market demand. The higher the demand is, the higher the electricity price is. Contrarily, the lower the demand is, the lower the electricity price is. Energy demand of endusers can be realized by smart meters, and this information is transmitted to the control center through the IoE network. The control center will base the energy demand to distribute energy.
If the control center is aware of that the grid is during the off-peak load period, it will transmit the information of charging energy to end-users. End-users can proceed the operation of charging energy according to the information (as shown in Fig. 2(a) ), and choose the lower-cost energy in the market to be stored, i.e., the energy to be stored may be purchased from other power-generating suppliers or be generated by the end-user self.
The system flowchart of discharging energy is illustrated in Fig. 2(b) , which is similar to Fig. 2(a) . However, different from Fig. 2(a) , if the control center is aware of that the grid is during the peak load period, it will transmit the information of discharging energy to inform end-users. End-users can proceed the operation of discharging energy according to the information, and sell the energy in their storage facilities to other end-users.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
This section establishes a mathematical model for the problem described in the previous section. This model extends the models in [13] , [14] with the energy-charging model of renewable energy power-generating facilities. The notations used in this model are given in Table 2 .
This work supposes an IoE connected with storage facilities for the energy in existing grids (called grid energy), wind energy, and PV energy. The objective of this model is to minimize the energy usage cost of all end-users in one day, which is calculated as follows:
Minimize C grid + C m + C res − B store (1) where C grid represents the total grid energy usage cost of all end-users; C m represents the maintenance cost of energy storage facilities of all end-users; C res represents the cost of VOLUME 5, 2017 all end-users' charging their generated renewable energies; B store represents the income of all users' selling the energy in their own energy storage facilities. Note that the electricity generated from the wind energy and PV energy can be either utilized directly by end-users or stored in end-users' respective energy storage facilities. On constraints in the problem, the constraints used for computing the four terms in Objective (1) are (2), (5), (6) , and (9), respectively. The constraint for computing the total grid usage cost of all end-users C grid is as follows:
On the right side of the above equation, the first term is to compute the total cost when end-users use grid energy on day i; and the second term is to compute the total cost when end-users use grid energy to charge on day i. In this equation, RTP i (t) represents the RTP at the t-th hour on day i; E i L (t) is the amount of the gird energy used by end-users at the t-th hour on day i; E i ES,t is the amount of the grid energy used by end-users to charge at the t-th hour on day i; δ grid,t is a binary decision variable that decides whether end-users use the grid energy at the t-th hour to charge electricity (i.e., δ grid,t = 1 represents power charging; δ grid,t = 0 represents power discharging) as follows:
where RTP i−1 max and RTP i−1 min represent the highest and lowest RTPs on the previous day i − 1, respectively; i−1 represents the difference of the two RTPs as calculated as follows:
and γ is a real parameter within a predefined range [0, 1], used for determining the ratio of peak load and off-peak load periods. Since the energy in the IoE is a commodity, the RTP changes with time. The higher the energy demand is, the higher the RTP is. As shown in Fig. 3 , when RTP i (t) is greater than RTP i−1 min + γ · , the grid is during the peak load period, and hence energy storage facilities should not charge the energy. When RTP i (t) is smaller than RTP i−1 min + γ · , the gird is during the off-peak load period, and hence energy storage facilities can charge the energy.
The constraint for computing the maintenance cost of energy storage facilities of all end-users C m is as follows:
The right side of the above equation consists of three terms: power-conversion-system (PCS) cost of energy storage facilities, energy storage cost, and balance-of-plants cost (BOP) . In this equation, P is the energy amount of PCS and BOP (unit: kw); E store is the total energy amount stored in energy storage facilities (unit: kWh), which will be calculated in later (10); P u PCS , P u store , and P u BOP are the unit prices of PCS, energy storage, and BOP, respectively.
The constraint for computing all end-users' charging their generated renewable energies C res is as follows:
where C wind is the cost of generating wind energy; and C PV is the cost of generating PV energy. Cost C wind in (6) is computed as follows:
where M wind is the maintenance cost of a wind turbine generator per day; N is the total number of wind turbine generators. Cost C PV used in (6) is computed as follows:
where M PV is the maintenance cost of each unit area of solar power-generating equipment per day; S pv is the total area of solar power-generating equipment. Note that because wind and PV power generations do not need to use additional energy, only their maintenance costs are concerned. The constraint for computing the income of all users' selling the energy in their own energy storage facilities B grid is as follows:
where µ is the charging and discharging efficiency of energy storage facilities; E store is the total energy amount stored in energy storage facilities, calculated as follows:
where E grid is the total grid energy amount that energy storage facilities charge; E wind,t is the total wind energy amount that energy storage facilities charge at the t-th hour; E PV is the total PV energy amount that energy storage facilities charge. E wind,t in (10) is computed as follows:
f n (v t ), for t = 1, 2, . . . , 24 (11) where v t is the wind power at the t-th hour; and f n (v t ) is the amount of the energy generated by the n-th wind turbine generator. E PV used in (10) is computed as follows:
where η pv is the module reference efficiency; p f is the packing factor; η pc is the power conditioning efficiency; G t is forecasted hourly irradiance at the t-th hour. E grid used in (10) is computed as follows:
where E i ES,t is the total grid energy amount that end-users use to charge at the t-th hour on day i.
The total energy amount stored in energy storage facilities E store in (10) must be no greater than the maximal capacity of energy storage facilities E max store . That is, the following constraint must be satisfied:
The differences of the proposed mathematical model from the models in previous works in [13] , [14] are as follows:
• This work considers the energy usage cost of all endusers in one day in (1), which were not considered in previous works. • Since the research goal of [13] was different from ours, the model in [13] did not consider the cost of generating the renewable energy. This work proposes (7) and (8) to compute the costs of generating PV and wind energies.
• The previous work in [14] also considered the energy trading, and the formula of computing the maintenance cost of BESSs in [14] is extended as (5) in this work. However, since the work in [14] did not consider the IoE framework, its mathematical model lacks the equations on generating renewable energies. This work additionally considers (11) and (12) to compute the total amounts of wind and PV energies that energy storage facilities charge, and proposes (10) to include grid energy and renewable energy.
• This work considers the characteristics of the energy market in the IoE framework to propose (3) and (4), and adopts the influence of RTP on distribution of electricity supply and demand. The proposed model adopts parameter γ and the energy market data of the former day to determine the peak load and off-peak load values of the energy demand of the current day, to further plan the charging scheduling of energy storage facilities.
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Based on the proposed mathematical model detailed in the previous section, this section implements this model and conduct a comprehensive experimental analysis. We first show how to generate the experimental data and describe the experimental environment. Then, experimental results are analyzed.
A. EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND ENVIRONMENT
The experimental data used in this work is generated by extending the data of the Savona Campus case study [13] with the IoE framework with energy trading detailed in the previous sections. The case study in [13] considered two energy sources: smart energy building (SEM) and smart polygeneration microgrid (SPM), equipped with wind energy, PV energy, and national grid energy sources. It considers charging stations of electric cars, facilities of using energy in the campus, and two types of energy storage facilities (i.e., long-term Na-Ni and short-term Li-Ion). Experimental parameter settings are detailed in Table 3 . In the IoE framework, both the facilities of using and generating energies transmit in-time information to the control center to make decisions on energy distribution. Energy storage facilities collect the information on energy demand and distributed renewable energy generation in the electrical grid. Therefore, we consider the energy demand of end-users in 24 hours of one day (Fig. 4) , daily renewable energy generations (Fig. 5) , and the RTPs of 24 hours of one day in the energy trading market (Fig. 6) .
The objective function and constraints in the concerned problem is a mixed-integer programming model. We adopt the mathematical programming optimization solver Aimms 4.3 to solve the model. Fig. 4 shows the energy demand of end-users in the 24 hours of one day in the experiment, in which the energy demand during hours 6-17 is obviously higher than that during hours 0-3 and hours 18-24. The peak load of the energy demand (1768kwh) is at hour 11, and the off-peak load of the energy demand (392kwh) is at hour 3. Therefore, the original electrical grid in the concerned area sets the capacity of generating the energy based on the energy demand at hour 11, so that the maximal energy loss of 1376kwh could be generated. 5 shows the daily renewable energy generations for two energy sources (i.e., SPM and SEM) in the experiment. Because the two energy sources are from wind and PV energies, the efficiency of generating the renewable energy changes with strength of the wind and light intensity in the environment. The generated renewable energy will serve as the energy source stored in energy storage facilities. However, because the experiments in [13] did not consider the cost of generating the renewable energy, this work supposes that the cost of generating the energy in both SPM and SEB in one day is e1640 according to the information of the facilities of generating the renewable energy in [13] . Fig. 6 shows the RTPs of 24 hours of one day in the energy trading market. Because the energy is a commodity that can be traded among end-users in the IoE framework, the RTP changes with the real-time energy demand and supply in the energy market. In the concerned experiment, the RTP achieves the peak value at hour 11, and the off-peak value at hour 3.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental results with different values for the parameter of determining the ratio of peak load and off-peak load periods (γ ) are given in Table 4 . From Table 4 , the optimization solver can obtain the optimal solutions for all values of γ ; and with increase of γ value, the optimal result decreases. This is because different values of γ lead to different charging scheduling plans and energy amount stored in energy storage facilities, so as to influence additional energy amount provided in discharging operations during peak load demand. Fig. 7 shows the charging plans of energy storage facilities in 24 hours when γ = 0.65, 0.70, and 0.75, respectively), in which the vertical value 0 represents that the energy storage facilities are discharging the energy; and the vertical value 1 represents that the energy storage facilities are charging the energy. From Fig. 7 , if parameter γ is larger, the charging period is shorter. Remind that γ is a parameter that determines the ratio of peak load and off-peak load periods. Therefore, if a larger γ value leads to a smaller range for being classified into the peak load period, the charging period becomes longer, and the discharging period becomes shorter. And, endusers have a longer period to charge the energy the energy during off-peak load for later energy demand during peak load. From Fig. 7(a) , when γ = 0.65, energy storage facilities discharge energy during hours 10-15, and charge energy in the remaining hours. Hence, in Fig. 8 , energy storage facilities also discharge energy during hours 10-15 so that the peak load changes from 1768 kWh to 1406 kWh. From the visualization in Fig. 8 , the peak value of our load curve is shifted to 1687kWh. In addition, because energy storage facilities charge energy during off-peak period, the lowest value of our load curve is improved from 392 kWh to 819 kWh. The total energy loss is improved from 1376 kWh to 868 kWh.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work has proposed an IoE framework with an energy market among end-users through distributed storage systems to address the problem of shift peak load. This work first proposes a mathematical programming model for this problem, and then uses an optimization solver to conduct simulation analysis on the simulation data from a case provided by previous works. This work is the first to propose peak load shifting in the IoE with energy trading of grid energy and renewable energies. Simulation results show that the proposed model can obtain the optimal result of the concerned problem instance. It is also shown that the energy trading in the IoE can encourage end-users to develop the facilities of generating and storing renewable energies to address peak load shifting.
In the future, more renewable energy sources can be included in the model. In addition, it would be of interest to consider pollution emitted during energy generation, so that the problem may become multiple-objective (minimizing operating costs and pollution).
